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This week: Seniors (W)
Mazenod (A) 2pm SUNDAY

vs A quick pep-talk at half time from Simo

Round seven saw us half way through the
2018 season! With a win against
Collegians, we are looking good as we
enter the second half of the season.
With a strong first quarter, SMS had a
good lead at quarter time, which
continued for the rest of the match. After
half time, we slowed down, which
Collegians took advantage of and scored
a few quick goals. Things were looking
close at three quarter time, but with a
much-needed spray, the girls came out
firing in the last quarter to run out 23-point
victors.
As usual, Ruby Svarc was taking some
big pack marks, and at times was lucky to
have team mate Meg Boyd catch her mid
air! Alicia Schifferle found her place in the
backline and played a critical role in
keeping their score low. With 11 of our
17 scoring shots being behinds, we’ve
been spending a bit of time in our forward
50 this week, making sure we’re turning
some of those behinds into goals! This
weekend we face Mazenod on Sunday.
Last time we met them, we were able to
get a convincing win, so will be looking for
a repeat on their home turf!
Grace Barry

This week: Reserves (W)
Mazenod (A) 12pm Sunday

vs

and Ian meant we weren’t going to run
back out in and make it easy for them to
score. The second half saw Lucy Turnbull
lay some unforgiving tackles and Tessa
Ashton and Zoe Van Gulick show us how
much they’ve developed this season with
their numerous clearances into the 50.
It was a great day for the forward line and it
didn’t matter which end we kicked to, there was
no stopping Steph Binks from booting 5 goals,
and Maddy Nunan and Eliza Matheson kicking 4
goals apiece. With 23 goals total kicked for the
game, it was exciting to see so many different
girls, some in their first season and some in
their first game for the Reserves, assist in
bumping up the score board with their accurate
kicking!
Unfortunately for the backline they didn’t see
much of the ball all day, but I’m sure they’ll
agree that it was just as good seeing how our
kicks, handballs and tackling skills were well
above those of the opposition. A win like that is
definitely one to savour! Let’s hope the
incredible team effort from Saturday can be
replicated when we take on Mazenod this
Sunday!
Sarah Duldig
This week: Thirds (W) vs Old Geelong (A)
Saturday’s game was against premier A
reserves Marcellin; we went down 61 to 2.
Marcellin was a very tenacious team and
pushed us to a new limit. It was great to play
against a stronger opposition as we all had to
step up another level with our skills.

Seniors (W)
Rd 7 vs Old Collegians
SMS 6.11 47
Old Collegians 3. 6. 24
Goal Kickers: S.
Lawrence 2, H. Ellis, A.
Angley, A. Thorbecke, R.
Grant
Best Players: R. Gill, N.
Rappos, R. Grant, S.
Lawrence, A. Schifferle,
H. Ellis
Reserves (M)
Rd 7 vs Old Ivanhoe
SMS 23 . 15 155
Old Collegians 0 . 0 0
Goal Kickers: S. Binks
5, M. Nunan 4, E.
Matheson 4, K. Wilson 2,
N. Malseed 2, S. Duldig
2, Z. Hibbert, Z. Van
Gulick, S. Robinson, E.
Tivendale
Best Players: S. Binks,
M. Nunan, E. Matheson,
S. Duldig, E. Tivendale,
T. Wightman

Let’s just say Saturdays perfect
performance by the Reserves is one the
Collegians probably won’t forget… From
the first bounce the Saints were flying and
showed no mercy. A clean tap in the ruck
from Tempany, straight into the hands of
Amyee, who smoothly handballed to her
next target, was a repetitive sight for the
day and helped see the yellow Sherrin fire
out of the midfield quickly into the hands
of our untouchable forwards.

The first quarter was a wake up call for us as
Marcellin came out strong from the beginning,
making us realise how tough they were and that
we needed to lift our game. For the rest of the
match we were switched on and ensured that
we used both physicality and determination. We
Butler’s Crystal Ball
worked hard on ball, which was shown by Alice
Nunan, who was great at getting the ball out of -Entire senior team to be
the contest and into the forward line.
praying Charlie upcoming

Despite 5 of our very own brave Saints
wearing Collegian colours for the day,
(who were probably their B.O.G) the
Saints were unstoppable. Goal after goal
saw us up 76-0 at half-time and what
more could we ask for than a first goal
from El Capitano Tiv to top it off.

This Sunday we are up against Old Geelong at
Mazenond at 10am. Last time we played
against Geelong they were very tough but this
time we are going to give them a run for their
money.

Despite the score-line, the game was very
competitive, and it was only the last quarter that
Marecellin were able to get away.

Maisie Barry

This week: Seniors (M) vs Old back in to help show some leadership in
the backline and Nick 'Snakes' Ludwig
Mentonians (H) 2pm
A beautiful day brought us to Gordan
Barnard reserve for our round 8 clash
with Old Camberwell. The saints
desperately needing a second win for the
year and our eyes were firmly set on the
‘arch nemesis’. It was a grudge match of
sorts, with Nick Latsas playing against
his old side for the first time, the T̶r̶a̶i̶t̶o̶r̶
trainer
Asagni
jumping
ship
to
Camberwell ‘for the better quality tape’,
and
geographically;
our
closest
opponents. Sweaters Masstiske had one
of his finest single’s blasting on route to
the game because the fine man said ‘you
got to be clever with these smaller road
trips, no point bringing an album’, the
sun was shining and we were ready to
take down a big scalp. Unfortunately Old
Camberwell were just as ready and we’re
playing the better footy early.

OC were better around the ball, clinical with
their possession and hurting us on the
scoreboard from the get go. To the saints
credit, we stuck in it through effort of Michael
Dolan (3 goals) and No Accountability Holmes (
4 goals) who found himself scarily far up the
ground. Putting it down to the larger ground but
there were certain times a de fib could’ve
helped a certain overweight midfielder late in
the last half, aswell as a compass as he had
never found himself that far away from the big
Sticks.
Our midfielders stuck it out, albeit Rowdy trying
his luck with an inside out torpedo banana
floater thing every time he lined up for a set
shot. Unfortunately, our brave effort wasn’t
enough to get us that second win of the year.
The loss went down with some great efforts
around the ground; Rowdy, Jim Curwood,
Wongy all playing their part and a huge
congratulations to KD who played out his 100th
game for the club.
Huge opportunity this week to get some more
premiership points against Old Mentonians,
unfortunately their seniors aren’t as bad as
their reserves, who have been voted the worst
football team in suburban footy history and if
coach Gatehouse wasn’t to get the win against
them, he’d certainly get the Mark Neeld
treatment
Louis Holmes

This week: Reserves (M) vs Old
Europe trip gets cancelled Mentonians (H) 11:40am
The Reserves made the long aganising
-All members of the Mens
trip all the way to Balwyn North (kind of a
senior team starting to
local derby - better than a trip across the
looking at holidays in
West Gate).
September
This game was a big game for the boys
from the morning game. A rough few
-Stefan to start telling
weeks with the team falling away after
everyone he is the new
half time had the skipper BSF right on
Robbie Williams
top from the warm up.
The team was thrown around with Morris

thrown in the middle.

The boys started well with Brooks with a great
snag early and some great ball movement
through the middle of the ground. Execution
was the thing that let us down all day with
some skill errors being the killer blow.
Old Camberwell become persistent with their
numbers at the contest and moving the ball
forward consistently. The backline did well to
hold off but St Marys had a 3 goal deficit at half
time.
Energy needed from the boys came in the
unlikely but awesome move of Iggy to the
forward line for pressure. Consistent tackling
and pressure acts from the boys gave St Marys
a chance to cause an upset.
Unfortunately the boys came up short by
points. With a lot of positives heading into a
must win game against Old Mentonians, a 4
quarter effort is the only way we will protect the
Ferndale Fortress from a 3rd loss in a row.
Jake Evans

This week: Thirds (M) vs PEGS (H)
9:20am
It was a disappointing day for the thirds
on the weekend, with a very polished
Carey outfit proving to good on the day.
After such a competitive effort the week
prior, it was a costly reminder that we
have to bring consistent effort every
single week.
The boys got off to a flier, with Beau and
Hammy kicking a couple of Bunning’s
finest in the opening minutes. That was
where the fun stopped though as some
lazy patches let Carey back into the
match and ultimately a small lead
heading into the first break.
The human vacuum, Thomas ‘dyson’ Clancy
was prolific for the entire day, but a breath
taking moment (and basically the only thing I
can still remember from Saturday) occurred on
the outer wing in the first quarter. Clancy who
had already helped himself to 15 touches,
worked the ball out of defence with a long kick
down the line, only to push those tired veteran
legs to crumb the next contest. With a
sparkling clean pick up, he gave two would be
tacklers the shake and bake before eyeballing,
and completely burning me (Smash), who was
wide open at the top of the 50. I was so
spewing, I actually can’t remember where the
kick went, but it definitely wasn’t a goal.
In a dirty day for most of the boys, Midnight
was also in the thick of things, getting
dangerous at the stoppages and releasing
team mates on the 3 occasions we won the
centre clearance. The hungry fella clearly
missed his breakfast as he helped himself to 3
of the tastiest snags of the day. Hammy also
deserves a special mention, who despite being
put together with sticky tape, was clearly one of
our best and competed strongly in the thick of
the scrap. Next week.
Sam Mattheson

Thirds (W) Round 5 vs
Marcellin
SMS 0 . 2 2
Marcellin 9. 7 61
Best Players: Alice
Nunan, Zali Rayment,
Courtney Davies-Kildare,
Dee Sercia, Viv Ellis and
Ruby Edwards
Seniors (M)
Rd 8 vs Old
Camberwell
SMS 12. 11 83
Old Camberwell 13. 19
133
Goal Kickers: L. Holmes
4, M. Dolan 3, J.
Strangward 2, B. Andrews
2, M. Howard
Best Players: J.
Curwood, D. Hicks, H.
Chipperfield, H. Wong, M.
Bulte, L. Holmes
Reserves (M)
Rd 8 vs Old Camberwell
SMS 6. 4. 40
Old Camberwell 9. 12 66
Goal Kickers: S.
Haughton, H. Brooks, D.
Waters, S. Gusts, N.
Baum, J. Sharp
Best Players: H. Brooks,
J. Sharp, T. Whittle, N.
Ludwig, C. Gibbs, A.
Morris
Thirds (M) Rd 8 vs Old
Carey
SMS 6. 5 41
Old Carey 20. 17 137
Goal Kickers: L. Hawkins
3, B. Connick, T. Ham, S.
Murraylee
Best Players: T. Clancy,
L. Hawkins, T. Ham, S.
Matheson, R. Nickless, T.
Fly

Flashback: Under 19s Premiership
2013
Beginning the season under the
reins of a new coach, Rohan
Tainton, the highly touted 19’s
team chalked up a 19 point loss in
round 1 to Therry Penola.
Unbeknownst to the side, this
would be one of only three losses
for the season. Eight wins on the
trot, with an average winning
margin by 80 points, the Sainters
sat on top of the table at the
halfway make of the season.
Between round 1 and round 9 a
series of events unfolded off the
field. Unfortunately, after a few
rounds coach Tainton had to step
aside from his coaching duties,
with President Dave Malcolm
being left to fill the void. An inseason trade, saw a mercenary
from De La Salle Under 19’s
defect to join SMS, Xave Leonard.
Centre-half back Kyle Duerden
was diagnosed with Shingles and
was ruled out indefinitely.
Due to the realisation that the 19’s
had yet to reach their full
potential, coach Malcolm held an
intervention to establish what
would be the team’s priorities for
the remainder of the season. After
reading a dossier that would
outline
the
team’s
nonnegotiables, each team member
had to pledge their allegiance to
the club by signing a St Mary’s
guernsey.
Louis Holmes and Dylan Gook
combined for an 18 goal haul in a
241 point demolition of Old
Parade in round 14. Another loss
resulted in the 19’s dropping to
3rd place, which would see them
face Therry Penola in the first
week of finals.
An opening stanza of six goals to
one meant the set the tone of the
day, with SMS holding Therry to
no goals after halftime. We
proceeded into the preliminary
finals after a 108 point win. First
quarter yips plagued our forward

line against Ivanhoe, with Louis
Holmes running into an open goal
square and missing. We went in
goalless at quarter time, with
Ivanhoe slotting three of their
own. Kicking 8 goals to 3 in the
second half saw the Saints cruise
to a 31 point win.
Ted Ajani Reserve played host to
the Under 19’s North grand final
between Old Ivanhoe and St
Mary’s Salesian. Old Ivanhoe
defeated Ivanhoe by 9 points a
fortnight prior to advance into the
grand
final.
Nervousness
overwhelmed the Saints in the
opening quarter, with the ball
slipping through the fingers of our
power forwards, kicks were
missed as we tried to move
through the corridor and we were
punished on the rebound. Old
Ivanhoe claimed a 20 point lead
at quarter time.
Kyle Buchanan battled gallantly,
with Nick Curwood feeding him
through the ruck. Nick Bussell and
Charlie Angley controlled the
wings and Micheal ‘Rowdy’
Howard plugged the backline.
However, the turning point came
due to two notorious incidents at
the conclusion of the first half.
Dylan Gook had drifted into the
back 50 and due to his lack of
awareness of how to approach a
defensive contest, he opted to
nudge his opponent in the
marking contest. While he gave
away a free kick in the goal
square for the act, it resulted in
Old Ivanhoe’s Centre Half Back
and Full Forward colliding, both
immediately went off the ground.
The siren went, and there was a
bit of fire in the belly of the
players, a small scuffle lead to an
Old Ivanhoe player taunting SMS,
“can you guys start trying, it’s
starting to get boring out here.”
Ivanhoe led at halftime by 26
points, after St Marys had only

been able to combine for two
goals.
While there was a marked
improvement in the third, St
Mary’s had only been able to kick
four goals for the game and
lagged by 21points entering the
final quarter. Who said the third
was the premiership quarter?
Coach Malcolm brought the
huddle of players together and
reminded them that they had
been accused of not even trying,
that the opposition believed the
game had already been won.
Louis Holmes turned up to the
game in the last, booting his first
goal from the boundary on the
arc. Xave Leonard got on the end
of two, and Dylan Gook began to
pull down marks. Matt Curtin gave
away three separate centre
square infringements, and Old
Ivanhoe was able to peg one
back. But, all the momentum was
going St Mary’s direction, where
we booted eight goals in the final
quarter, to win by 16 points.
Skipper Ben Andrews was
handed a second medal for being
best on ground.
The premiership marked St
Mary’s Salesian’s first premiership
since the amalgamation between
St Mary’s and Salesian Old Boys.
Kyle Buchanan won the league
Best and Fairest Award, Louis
Holmes won the league Goal
Kicking Award (86) and Dylan
Gook came runners up with 64.
James Gallus

LOOK A LIKES

FLASH RANKINGS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

M Dolan 31.29
L Holmes 28.2
R Nickless 27.71
S Gusts 25.65
B Borland 24.62
C Angley 23.36
S Lawrence 22.18
T Whittle 22.06
M Flora 21.63
A Angley 21.61
T Wightman 20.67
E Tivendale 20.48
T Fly 20.26
A Morris 19.69
R Gill 19.21
J Strangward 18.51
K Wilson 18.46
J Elliston 18.42

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

37.
N Rappos 17.69
38.
A Kerr17.45
39.
N Hastie 17.41
40.
J Evans 17.08
41.
M Quin 16.87
42.
F Murphy 15.96
43.
J. Newton 15.02
N Alexopolous 14.87 44.
45.
B Andrews 14.48
46.
R Svarc 14.28
47.
X Leonard 14.04
48.
A Schifferle 14.02
E Mcdonald 13.93 49.
50.
D Hicks 13.88
51.
Z Hibert 13.3
52.
S Klimpsch 12.77
53.
J Gallus 11.99
S Byrnes11.88

SMS x Avalon
Clothing Drive
for the less
fortunate
15/5 - > 31/5
Drop off at
Training

G Barry 11.48
N Evans 11.34
J Ryan 10.99
Z Rayment 10.97
M Boyd 10.65
S Matheson 10.11
S Haughton 10.08
D Ryan 10.05
Z Baggot 10
A Bush 9.93
A Bussel 9.9
C Soderstorm 9.86
E Stanley 9.69
N Baxter 9.57
N Edwards 9.46
T Ham 9.14
H Miesalbach 9

1993
Premiership
Reunion
12pm
Saturday 2nd
June
Ferndale Park

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

D Grant 8.99
J Hunt 8.93
K Duerden 8.89
S. Murrylee 8.65
K. Aabryn 8.46
B. Young 8.44
J Ryan 8.32
M Stanley 8.22
N Shue 8.18
F Ravida 8.01
P Heath 8.01
O Giblin 7.82
J Cannizzo 7.76
S Duldig 7.73
J Barrie 7.7
E. Rocke 7.54
M Leung7.54

Naughties Party
7pm Saturday 23rd June
Ferndale Park

